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A strong positive mental attitude will create more miracles than any wonder drug. 
Patricia Neal

Self-respect is the cornerstone of all virtue. 
John Herschel

English astronomer (1792 - 1871) 
Think of all the beauty still left around you and be happy. 

Anne Frank, Diary of a Young Girl, 1952
German Jewish diarist (1929 - 1945) 

Dear Valued Patient and Friend,

Welcome to another issue of our Looking Good Feeling Good™ newsletter, I
hope you're finding some fabulous tips to making your life healthier and happier.
And if you want to share these tips with someone who could benefit from them, please
call our office so we can start their free subscription. 

Take a look at the enclosed insert with your newsletter issue to find out how
you can earn great gifts just for sending your friends a free gift of beauty. Because
we'd much rather reward you than pay for expensive advertising or marketing.

Inside this issue you're sure to find something you can use right away, so let's
start with…

in
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Now offering DermaWave - No
Needle Mesotherapy

Put Yourself, Your Family and Your
Friends First

Informative Free Reports Available

Sculptra

Now dispensing Vaniqua

SkinMedica introduces new product
- TNS Hydrating Mask

Pure Encapsulations - Antiaging
Formulas

Now offering
DermaWave-No Needle Mesotherapy

Upwards of 90% of females
worldwide suffer from cellulite 
problems.  Mesotherapy treatments
have been used for over 50 years with
success but involve multiple 
injections of solutions used to
increase the fat burning capacity of
the body and return the congested
area of tissue to something close to
normal function.  A new technique,
called DermaWave No-Needle
Mesotherapy eliminates the need for
injections and therefore some of the
frequently reported complications of
the injection technique.  These
include needle phobia, pain, swelling
and redness at the injection site,
bruising, risk of infection and 

irregular distribution.  In the U.S.,
mesotherapy programs almost 
exclusively target cellulite deposits in
various parts of the body, under the
eyes, chin and jowls, thighs, arms,
flanks, stomach and buttocks.  The
treatment series requires 8-15 visits
with the number of injections 
varying according to the area of the
body treated.  Mesotherapy 
"cocktails" are not standardized and
generally require practitioners to 
prescribe a mix of substances
obtained through a special 
formulating pharmacy.  DermaWave
eliminates the need for needles.
Through a process called 
aquaphoresis, a combination of 

painless electrical waveforms and
light energy are used to deliver the
therapeutic agents through the skin.
Most areas can be treated twice a
week for 8-10 treatments.  The body
gel is used to treat areas of cellulite
on the buttocks and thighs.  The
facial gel is used for wrinkles around
the eyes and to enhance tightening.
The treatment sessions can last from
30-60 minutes.  We are also working
with formulations to enhance 
tightening of the skin of the arms,
abdomen and knees.  Call now to
schedule your consultation and find
out if this revolutionary treatment is
for you.



Now dispensing Vaniqa!

As a pioneer in the field of laser hair
removal, I am always on the lookout for 
anything that can enhance the results.  I
believe the product "Vaniqa" meets those 
criteria.  While it would be great to have some
magical cream that eliminates hair forever,
Vaniqa can be used in conjunction with laser
hair removal to decrease hair growth in
between sessions and also, decrease the 
incidence of hair growth breakthrough.
Vaniqa is by prescription only.  Call to inquire
about laser hair removal, or if you have
already started the process, we will call in a
prescription for you.  For your convenience,
we also dispense Vaniqa in the office.

Sculptra

Due to many requests for Sculptra (poly lactic
acid) as a wrinkle filler, we now offer this as
one of our choices in filling facial creases.
Sculptra satisfies our criteria as being non-
allergenic, soft to touch and relatively non-
invasive in application.  Sculptra is unique
compared to Radiesse and Restylane in that it
is primarily used as a volumizer.  As such, it is
placed deeper into the skin and takes 4-6
weeks to see results.  Some patients require a
second application after 6 weeks.  The results
are reported to last from 1 ½ -2 years.  Call
now to schedule your consultation and to dis-
cuss which filler may be right for you.

Informative Free Reports
Available!

Go to our website and download any of the following
free reports (www.youthfulimages.com).

Intense Pulsed Light Therapy And
Photorejuvenation:  What Every Patient Needs To Know

The Secret To Beautiful Skin:  Microdermabrasion
and The Parisian Peel®

Fact Or Fiction:  What Every Patient Needs To Know
About Liposuction

What Every Woman Needs To Know About Breast
Augmentation

How To Get Younger, More Beautiful Looking
Eyes…In 21 Days Or Less

Put Yourself, Your Family and
Your Friends First!!!

You want the highest quality in all you do.  No 
imitations.  We feel the same way at Youthful Images.
For the following reasons, we feel we offer the highest
quality.

*Over 7400 cosmetic surgical procedures, with the
majority performed in our state of the art AAAASF
accredited office surgical facility under sedation 
anesthesia, not general anesthesia.  Outstanding safety
record.

*Over 15,200 non-surgical procedures (microdermabra-
sion, photorejuvenation, laser hair removal, spider vein
treatments, botox, wrinkle fillers, acne photoclearing).

*Pioneers in Laser Therapy.  First to offer laser 
resurfacing, laser hair removal, photorejuvenation and
acne photoclearing in the State of Connecticut.

*Exceptional staff, with the highest professional 
credentials.
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Dehydration and sun damage
are your skin's

w o r s t
enemies.

So indulge your face with a 
soothing infusion of essential 
moisture and nourishment.  The
TNS Hydrating Masque can now be
added to your treatments.  This is
age defense at its most effective.
TNS Hydrating Masque is the only
in-office therapeutic facial powered
by the unique TNS Recovery
Complex® with NouriCel-MD®.  A
proprietary mix of human growth
factors and other elements 
discovered through wound healing

research, NouriCel-MD helps 
rejuvenate sun damage and reveals
younger, healthier skin.  The goals
of the treatment are to:
1) Smooth the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles,
2) Restore tone and suppleness,
3) Replenish moisture to dry skin
4) Rejuvenate aging and sun 
damaged skin.

Call now to schedule your
treatment and start enjoying the
benefits of beautiful skin.

The aging process is influenced by
factors including diet, lifestyle,
genetic make up and the 
environment.  Pure Encapsulations
offers a variety of supplements that
can be helpful in addressing 
individual needs for healthy aging,
including support for cardiovascu-

lar, skin,
ocular and
s e x u a l
f u n c t i o n
as well as 
antioxidant protection, stress 
resistance and hormone balance.
Start on your journey to better
health with:
UltraNutrient- an advanced 
formula of vitamins and minerals
for nutritional support
Macular Support Formula-
Vision support
DHEA- Regulation of fat and 
mineral metabolism, endocrine and
reproductive function and energy
levels
L-Carnosine- Maintenance of

healthy protein and cellular function
in a variety of tissues
ALC arginate- Maintenance of
cognitive function
Alpha-GPC- Enhances growth 
hormone production and 
neurotransmitter enhancement 
necessary for cognitive function
Hyaluronic Acid- Hydrates and
smoothes the skin as well as 
supports joints by increasing 
lubrication
Relora- Mediates everyday stress-
related emotions and muscle tension

Skinmedica Introduces New Product
TNS Hydrating Mask

Pure Encapsulations-Antiaging Formulas
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Our facility has the distinction of offering the entire compliment of cosmetic services.
Cosmetic Surgery (face lift ~ neck lift ~ eyelid lift ~ nose contouring ~ cheek, chin, and lip augmentation ~
fat injections ~ breast enlargement, reduction and lift ~ liposuction ~ tummy tuck); Non Surgical Cosmetic
Procedures (Radiesse, Restylane, Botox); Laser Procedures (photorejuvenation ~ laser hair removal );
Clinical Skin Care (Biomedic® Micropeel ~ Parisian Peel® ~ spider vein treatment ~ skin care products);
Wellness Program; Vitamin Supplements; Therapeutic Massage
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We now offer

Cellulite Treatment
with DermaWave No-Needle Mesotherapy

No-Needle Mesotherapy is available exclusively at
Dr. Felice’s Youthful Images. Look inside for more
information or call the office at (860) 242-0505.


